72nd Student Senate
Internal Affairs Committee
Date: 09/22/20 via zoom
Call to Order: 5:03 p.m.
Members Present: Chair Gonzalez, President Daraldik, Vice Chair Medley-Neyra, Senator(s)
Acanda, Primozic, Rudd, Waters, Wilkinson
Members Absent: Senator(s) Adams, Alvarez, Tookes
Guests: Senator Randall, Christelza Janvier, Secretary Rawan Abhari, Shayna Cohen
Announcements:
● Chair - Reiterated the importance of getting financially certified and the importance of
thorough interviews for every candidate.
● Guests - President Daraldik reminded senators to get financially certified. Christelza
Janvier spoke about purchasing membership for Student Alumni Association. Secretary
Abhari spoke of the SGA calendar and advertising senate events.
Committee Business:
● Interviews for SCAA Director, Supervisor of Elections, and OGA Board of Directors
Old Business:
● None
New Business:
● Interview #1: Asia Lavender for Student Council for Accessibility Advocation Director
○ Candidate did not show.
■ Senator Waters motions to table the candidate.
■ Senator Rudd seconds.
●

Interview #2: Matthew Gonzales for Office of Governmental Affairs Board of Directors
○ Opening: Candidate is a resident assistant, and is also serving on the campus
recreation board. He’s served as a legislative intern with Annette Tadeo. He says
he’s passionate about student staff workers.
○ Technical Non-Debatable:
■ Senator Acanda : Are you financially certified?
● No
○ Questions related to position, experience, or future goals:

■

○

Senator Waters: What is your most meaningful involvement?
● Serving as a resident assistant.
■ Senator Waters: what particular goals, interests, or projects do you have
that will better SGA
● Serving as an RA, there were many problems that presented
themselves; the candidate felt it was interesting that the RA’s had
to advocate for themselves.
■ Senator Acanda: What areas of improvement do you see for OGA?
● Candidate wants to increase exposure; he feels not many people
know about OGA, and wants to further outreach efforts to increase
the exposure of the OGA board.
■ Senator Rudd: What was your favorite piece of legislation in your time
serving as a Legislative Intern?
● There was a bill that would return film agencies to Florida, rather
than the more popular option, Georgia. The candidate also
references a bill that had to do with the Senate Bill 168, working
with this bill serves as an inspiration for the candidate.
■ Chair Gonzalez: What tangible goals do you have for your position
acknowledging that it is an election year?
● Candidate wants to get more people emotionally involved in the
election, to keep them engaged as much as possible.
■ Chair Gonzalez: What goals do you find mot pertinent within the
Legislative Agenda
● Candidate wants to push for a more inclusive community on
campus by educating students on pertinent issues such as
microaggressions with mandatory modules.
Questions related to character or any other questions:
■ Senator Acanda : Tell us about an experience where you had to work with
someone you didn’t like and how you managed to work past those issues.
● Candidate served on a committee with his RA peers, on this
committee there was an individual who the candidate did not
agree with on some things. The candidate believes that it is
important to meet people where they are to overcome
disagreements.
■ Senator Waters: How have your external and internal identities influenced
your decision to join the OGA board?
● To leave a positive legacy on the board, to better the organization
moving forward.
■ Senator Waters: What political figure do you identify with, and how has
that person shaped you into who you are today?
● Candidate loves politics and follows many politicians, but does not
idolize any politicians. Candidate appreciates the work of
Elizabeth Warren and Senator Alexandra Ocasio-Cortez.
■ President Daraldik: A year from now, how will you judge if your time on
the OGA board has been successful?
● Candidate hopes to improve the organization and leave a positive
impact on the Florida State University community. He wants to
ensure that the students feel served.

■

●

Chair Gonzalez: How would you describe your personal character, and
how does that play into your conflict resolution?
● Candidate feels he is good at having difficult conversations, and
has no issue with being critical of himself. He believes that it is
necessary for him to be objective, and seeks to resolve the issues
at hand.
○ Closing: In closing, the candidate feels excited to serve in this role, if selected.
He believes that this position will help in leaving a tangible legacy for those who
come after him.
○ Deliberations
■ Roundtable
○ Motion to Call the Question
■ Senator Waters motions to call the question
■ Senator Wilkinson seconds
○ Voting Results
■ Yes - (4) Acanda, Medley-Neyra, Rudd, Waters.
■ No - (2) Primozic, Wilkinson.
■ Abstention - (0)
○ Candidate passes.
Interview #3: Christian Bejarano for Office of Governmental Affairs Board of Directors
○ Opening: Candidate is passionate about advocacy work; he believes he is highly
adaptable, and is confident that any tasks assigned to him.
○ Technical Non-Debatable:
■ Senator Medley-Neyra : Are you financially certified through the SGA
accounting office?
● No.
○ Questions related to position, experience, or future goals:
■ Senator Acanda : What are some goals for the legislative agenda that you
want to pursue?
● The candidate is passionate about workers’ rights, and survivors
advocacy.
■ Senator Waters: How will you use the
● Candidate would love to incororate incarcerated queer individuals
with education; learning more about their struggles within the
criminal justice system. The candidate wants to uplift the voices of
minorities?
○ Questions related to character or any other questions:
■ Senator Acanda : Tell us about an experience where you had to work with
someone you didn’t agree with.
● The candidate says he doesn’t seek conflict; he believes that it is
important to get to know individuals when conflict arises.
■ What character traits do you believe you possess that make you the right
fit for this position?
● The candidate speaks more about his experience being
adaptable. He states that he is hard-working.
■ Senator Waters: What is the most difficult decision you had to make in
your last position of leadership?

●

●

The candidate admits that the pandemic has caused many issues
for his line of work in advocacy. He planned an event that was
ultimately cancelled due to the pandemic, but the individuals who
were to benefit from the event still needed to receive
■ Senator Waters: What political figure inspires you the most?
● Sylvia Rivera; she was a political figure and activist in New York
City who helped further the LGBTQIA+ Rights Movement in
America.
■ Senator Rudd: Is bipartisan or nonpartisanship important to you?
● Yes, nonpartisanship is important to me. He believes that
regardless of individual opinions, it is important to form human
connections.
■ Chair Gonzalez: What tangible goals do you have for the legislative
agenda for OGA?
● Working with community, creating sustainable change.
○ Closing: None.
○ Deliberations
■ Roundtable
○ Motion to Call the Question
○ Voting Results
■ Yes - (6) Acanda, Medley-Neyra, Primozic, Rudd, Waters, Wilkinson
■ No - (0)
■ Abstention - (0)
○ Candidate passes
Interview #4: Jack Fox Keen for Office of Governmental Affairs Board of Directors
○ Opening: Candidate works in a variety of advocacy roles and believes they are
quite politically active.
○ Technical Non-Debatable:
■ Senator Medley-Neyra : Are you financially certified through the SGA
accounting office?
● No
○ Questions related to position, experience, or future goals:
■ Senator Waters: Can you explain what neurodiversity means?
● Neurodiversity expands the definition of ‘neurotypical’ to include
those who are not historically considered ‘typical’.
○ Questions related to character or any other questions:
■ Senator Acanda : Describe a time you worked with someone you
disagreed with, how did you move past that?
● While transitioning out of a former leadership position, the
candidate disagreed with. The candidate believes that it is
important to be understanding of people’s circumstances. They
choose to talk through the discomfort.
■ Senator Rudd: You were selected to be the TEDx speaker at FSU this
year, can you describe that?
● The candidate wanted to explore the personal experience of
knowing individuals who have died by suicicide, incorporating
research that they have completed.

■

●
●

Chair Gonzalez: Can you unpack your character for me and how it affects
your conflict resolution style?
● Candidate is very aware of boundaries; they seek to destigmatize
issues surrounding mental health.
■ Chair Gonzalez: Can you describe what plans you have for the legislative
agenda?
● Candidate wants to advocate for non-neurotypical individuals at
the state level to loosen the restrictions for students with
accommodations. Wants to focus on the excess credit threshold.
○ Closing: The candidate wants to leave their position in a better place than it is
now, if the candidate is passed.
○ Deliberations
■ Roundtable
○ Motion to Call the Question
■ Senator Acanda motions to call the question
■ Senator Waters seconds
○ Voting Results
■ Yes - (5) Acanda, Primozic, Rudd, Waters, Wilkinson
■ No - (0) List Senators
■ Abstention - (1) Medley-Neyra
○ Candidate passes
President Daraldik steps in as ex-officio member of the committee after dropping
below quorum.
Interview #5: Rotem Raz for Office of Governmental Affairs Board of Directors
○ Opening: Hello I am Rotem. I’m a new nole, just transferred from UCF and was
involved in SGA at FSU. I was in a similar organization at UCF that drafted policy
proposals. I serve on two RSO’s here on Campus, NolePac and NolesforIsrael,
and I absolutely enjoy them.
○ Technical Non-Debatable:
■ Senator Acanda: Are you financially certified?
● Yes because I’m treasurer for NolePac.
○ Questions related to position, experience, or future goals:
■ Senator Acanda: You’ve worked with the legislative agenda at UCF, so
what are some priorities and goals you wish to accomplish?
● My goals are for diversity and safety of our students. Over the
summer, a lot of things went on. As a transfer student I know how
difficult it may be given established friends groups. Additionally I
hope to educate people on what each branch and level of
government does. On the legislative avenda I would like to see the
continuation of the Veterans initiative and veterans complex, so
having a purple heart waiver could be something that proves
beneficial.
■ Senator Acanda: What are some past lessons and experiences that you
wish to take and bring into this new position within OGA?
● I love how Oga here has their own bureau, unlike UCF, so I really
love the separation. I like how it’s in the exec branch.

■

○

○
○
○

Senator Rudd: Within this position, you will be working with legislators on
both sides of the aisle. Is bipartisanship or nonpartisanship important to
you and how have you practiced those in your experiences?
● I have lobbied before with AIPAC, and so i am not afraid to cross
party lines to get the job done.
Questions related to character or any other questions:
■ Senator Acanda: Can you tell us about an experience where you have
worked with someone you disagreed with or had issues? How did you
resolve it?
● At UCF there was a bill that would fund bill shapiro to come and
speak and it caused controversy. It created a rift between the
senators. So me being able to take what people were saying and
the precedent that I was setting was important in that process.
■ Senator Wilkinson: How do you handle being on a team with those you
dont agree with?
● I am big on accountability and transparency and conversation. I
value respect within the conversation so if we are on a team and
we have a disagreement, I am always open to compromise.
■ President Daraldik: You said you pride yourself on working with views
across the aisle, so how have you demonstrated bipartisanship and how
would you demonstrate that within OGA?
● I wasn't really saying the positions I took on these specific issues,
I was just demonstrating controversial instances. I have worked
with different types of representatives and organizations so I don’t
think I would have an issue.
■ Senator Waters: Are you affiliated with any political organization on
campus?
● No
■ Chair Gonzalez: Can you describe your character and how it works for
you in conflict resolution?
● I would rather someone be upfront and direct which allows me to
be understanding and direct to the situation. I do not lie and if I
disagree with something, I will make it know.
■ Chair Gonzalez: In regards to tangibles, what things would you like to see
on the agenda?
● I would like to see a resolution furthering the hygienic environment
as it relates to coronavirus.
Closing: Thank you for interviewing me today and asking questions that make
me think deeper. I look forward to working with you guys in the future.
Deliberations
■ Roundtable
Motion to Call the Question
■ Senator Waters
■ Senator Acanda second

○

●

Voting Results
■ Yes - (0)
■ No - (4) Acanda, Rudd, Waters, Wilkinson
■ Abstention - (1) President Daraldik
○ Candidate fails
○ Deliberation about improvements and suggestions for candidates.
Interview #6: Ellie Cherry for Supervisor of Elections
○ Opening: Thank you all for having me tonight. I hold two executive board
positions across campus and I am so excited to learn and grow and give back to
the student body.
○ Technical Non-Debatable:
■ Senator Acanda: Are you financially certified?
● I believe so.
■ Senator Waters: Have you ever been affiliated to any political party or
entity on campus?
● No.
○ Questions related to position, experience, or future goals:
■ Senator Rudd: What motivated you to apply to this position?
● I got interested in student government more so over the summer
when everything with Jack Denton happened. There’s a need for
some more involvement and I saw this was an opportunity. Kelvin
Ready recommended I apply for this position. Feel this is a great
opportunity to ensure a fair election.
■ President Daraldik: In regards to Election Code, Chapter 700, what have
you been able to do to ensure you’re qualified and prepared for the
position?
● I’ve been studying, making flashcards, and reviewing chapter 700
every night as if it were a class.
■ Senator Waters: Why is being nonpartisan important to you based upon
your past experiences?
● An example would be the Jack Denton dilemma, someone who
isn’t able to represent the student body. It’s important there’s
someone in this position that is able to give everyone a fair chance
and ensure this is about an election. Impartiality is what we need
to have in this position.
■ Senator Waters: In your resume, it states you are a part of Turning Point
USA, which is a political organization. You said you weren’t affiliated with
a political entity. Can you clarify?
● I am a part of turning point. I’ve learned a lot of things I don’t like
so I will say while I’m proud of standing for something, I am in the
process of moving out of the leadership position within that group.
It’s not everything I expected it to be. I assumed you were
speaking about an SGA party.
○ Questions related to character or any other questions:
■ Senator Acanda: Can you tell me about a time where you had to work
with someone you had disagreements with and how did you move past
that, conflict resolution?

●

○

○

○

○

○
○

There have been times I’ve had to go head to head with officers.
I’ve learned a lot through that. Being blunt and communicative is
definitely the way to handle these situations.
■ Chair Gonzalez: Can you describe your character and how that plays into
conflict resolution?
● I would say I’m very transparent and will not sugar-coat things
which goes hand in hand with conflict resolution. I won’t hide
things to make people feel better.
Closing: Thank you all again for meeting with me tonight. I’m excited to have this
opportunity and get involved in a different way. I’m open to hearing anything from
you guys and if you have any questions feel free to reach out.
Deliberations
■ Roundtable
■ Motion for a Non-Senator to speak
● Senator Waters
● Senator Rudd seconded
● Secretary Abhari speaks about political affilitations in the past.
Motion to Call the Question
■ Senator Waters
■ Senator Acanda seconds
Voting Results
■ Yes - (0)
■ No - (4) Acanda, Rudd, Waters, Wilkinson
■ Abstention - (1) President Daraldik
Deliberation
Candidate fails

Unfinished Business: None
Final Announcements:
● Abhari: Anyway I can help for SOE, I would love to.
● Waters: Please pub position for SOE. Be safe, breathe, and go to sleep.
● Gonzalez: You all consistently make me proud. Thank you for sticking with us this entire
time and being the absolute best committee ever. Thank you for holding up the standard
for what the leaders of our student government should represent. We have three more
OGA candidates to vett for the next meeting, one of which is our very own, so I’m excited
to finally finish that round.
Date and Time of Next Meeting: 09/29/20 at 5pm
Adjourned: 8:07 p.m.

